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Networking | Knowledge Sharing | Skills Development
Project Planning | Intelligence Gathering

ENGAGEMENT

DISCOVERY
SESSIONS

Monthly deep dives into a 'data activation' topic, hosted by
the Centre for Data Leadership. Consider it a live 'vodcast'
with a panel of national and international data leaders.

COLLABORATIVE
PROJECT

PLANNING

PLENARY
SESSIONS

VIRTUAL POLICY
ROUNDTABLES

CITY
ENCOUNTERS

DATA
DIALOGUES

Highly interactive and rapid discovery sessions. No
speakers, just peers who are looking to share their ideas
and views on an emerging smart cities topic. We use an
online canvas to record our thoughts.

A SCW ANZ feature, these multi-week online collaborative
project planning sessions help you prepare a project
roadmap for a key deployment or initiative. Using
structured templates and modules in the SCC's Smart
Cities Activator platform, you will hear from public and
private sector leaders to share their project stories and
recommendations to help advance your projects.

Just like a conference, but online. Keynote speakers from
around the world addressing leading topics with inspiring
stories.

Small group dialogues around critical smart cities policy
issues with national and international guests, facilitated by
a chairperson.

Case studies, plain and simple. At 12min each you will be
exposed to 15 leading case studies covering key themes,
structured in the same way - the challenge, the solution
and the lessons learned.

DIGITAL TWIN
WEEK

Join us for a celebration of Digital Twin as a platform for
activating and valuing data and delivering greater benefits
to our communities, environment and economy.

AND MORE...



At a Glance

PROGRAM

MAY

22nd. Data Dialogue: Let's talk data exchanges | 1.5hrs
 

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

APRIL

5th. Special Edition: Tracking, tracing and transparency | 1hr
19th. Data Dialogue: Let's talk civic data trusts | 1.5hrs

3rd-24th. Collaborative Project Planning: Your data leadership roadmap*
8th. Discovery Session: Partnership models for smart cities | 1hr
16th. Data Dialogue: Building a city analytics capability | 1.5hrs
 
 1st-22nd. Collaborative Project Planning: Urban streetscape analytics*
21st. Data Dialogue: Open data lessons learned | 1.5hrs
28th. Policy Roundtable: Strengthening your data policy | 1.5hrs

5-26th. Collaborative Project Planning: Scaling your IoT investment*
11th. Policy Roundtable: Financing, procurement and collaboration | 2hrs
18th. Data Dialogues: Digital Twins for cities | 1.5hrs
27th. International Day: Keynotes from abroad | 3x 1.5hr sessions

8th. City Encounters: The case studies series | 3x 1.5hr sessions
15th. Data Dialogues: Shared data agreements | 1.5hrs
21st. Keynote Plenary: Measuring up and making a difference | 3hrs
24th. Policy Roundtable: An evening on smart cities standards | 2hrs

22nd. Discovery Session: Micromobility now, and next | 1.5hrs
13th. The Future Cities Academy | 1 day intensive
19-24th. Digital Twin Week | 3x 2hr sessions
20th. Data Dialogue: Powering a new data world with 5G | 1.5hrs
26th. Discovery Session: Artificial Intelligence - your next move? | 1hr

12th. Networking Day and City Partnerships Forum - Melbourne**

*Collaborative project planning sessions: 2hrs/week for 4 weeks delivered online using the Smart Cities Activator platform.
 
**Subject to government travel restrictions. Open for cities, government agencies and SCC members.
 
***This program is subject to change.



Realise the Value
 

smartcitiesweek.com

JOIN US

In a year where conferences are either being cancelled, or in-person events are just being
converted to on-line formats, Smart Cities Week Australia New Zealand 2020 takes a different
approach.
 
Let us explain.

There are only so many streamed 'talking
heads' one can take. We are conscious of
webinar overload. That's why SCW ANZ brings
variety.
 
Rapid interactive discovery sessions over
lunch. Deeper multi-week collaborative project
planning. International keynotes that you can
sit back and listen to for inspiration. Small
group policy dialogues. Matter-of-fact case
studies at 12mins a piece on lessons learned.
 
 

Each and every session has been designed
for both public and private sector
engagement. Cities learning from cities, cities
learning from the private sector and the
private sector gathering intelligence from
cities. 
 
Networking, knowledge exchange, capacity
building and intelligence gathering are the
minimum opportunities you can realise in
each SCW ANZ engagement session.

It is now, more than ever, that we need to come
together. For government, we cannot put project
planning on hold. We cant wait until things change to
get back to networking and knowledge sharing.
 
And for the private sector, you cannot push pause on
business development. Cities and government
agencies need support, and solutions more than ever.
 
And yes, the climate will be different, but that will drive
innovation. New business models, new partnerships
and new solutions. No matter your 2020 plan's in this
time of disruption, there is opportunity within our
program lean, exchange and create opportunities.

The Smart Cities Council is
committed to helping achieve

sustainable development in three
dimensions - economic, social

and environmental - in a balanced
and integrated manner as

represented in the UN
Sustainable Development Goals.

NOT ALL SESSIONS ARE
CREATED EQUAL

MULTI-SECTOR

THE TIME IS NOW

WHAT A YEAR SO FAR!



We envision a world where digital technology, data and intelligent design
have been harnessed to help accelerate, as a matter of urgency, the
outcomes articulated in the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.
 

"Tech and Data for Good"
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VISION

smartcitiescouncil.com

We are a partnership-driven organisation, supported by our members who
represent the world's leading city builders, technologists, data advisors and
innovators. Are you missing out on opportunity? Download a Partner
Prospectus here.

technology | data | economic recovery

https://www.smartcitiesnetwork.online/
https://www.centrefordataleadership.com/
https://sccanz.smartcitiesactivator.com/
https://www.scwaustralia.com/
https://www.bouncelab.org/
https://anz.smartcitiescouncil.com/article/smart-cities-council-partnership-program-anz

